Step 1.
Swing out cross arms on all corners of the bed frame.

Step 2.
Install rug rollers or glides to the bottom of all outside legs. (See Fig. A)
Secure plastic end cap. (See Fig. A)

What size bed frame do you need?

**Twin, Full**

- Step 3.
  Find the key hole slots that correspond to the size bed you need. (See twin/full assembly view)

- Step 4.
  Engage rivets into key hole slots and use plastic fastener to secure cross arms into position. (See Fig. B)

**Queen**

- Step 3.
  Install glides to the bottom of center support legs. (See Queen assembly view)

- Step 4.
  Find the key hole slots that correspond to the size bed you need. (See Fig. B and Queen assembly view)

- Step 5.
  Engage rivets into key hole slots and use plastic fastener to secure cross arms into position. (See Fig. C)

- Step 6.
  Place center support in center of bed frame into position from left side to right side. (See Queen assembly view)

**King or California King**

- Step 3.
  Install glides to the bottom of center support legs.

- Step 4.
  Find the key hole slots that correspond to the size bed you need. (See Fig. D)

- Step 5.
  Connect extension bar to the main frame assembly using the key hole slots corresponding to the size you are needing. Engage rivets into key hole slots and use plastic fastener to secure into position. (See Fig. D)

- Step 6.
  Place center support in center of bed frame in head to toe position. Use plastic fastener to secure into position. (See Fig. C)
Instructions

IRON HORSE, ADVANTAGE OR CLASSIC

QUEEN ASSEMBLY

LEFT SIDE FACE FRAME ASSEMBLY

CENTER SUPPORT (ON MODELS WHERE INCLUDED) USED FOR QUEEN ONLY

RIGHT SIDE FACE FRAME ASSEMBLY

PLASTIC FASTENER

ATTACH HERE FOR QUEEN SIZE

INSERT GUIDE

SEE FIG. A

PLASTIC FASTENER

SEE FIG. B

SHOULDER RIVET

PLASTIC FASTENER

FIG. B